VEGETARIAN DIET WAS
TOO MUCH FOR FAT MAN
day, and as It was one or those unseasonably warm days, I didn't particularly
hanker for any meat.
"Next morning, though, I w'as pretty
*
*
nippy when there was nothing but some
oracularly began the large,
kind of breakfast food and baked tomacontented looking man in the hotel cafe,
toes on the ta?ble for breakfast, and I
who was surrounded by three of his crosort o’ peered around for the chops, or
nies and who was himself rapidly sursomething. My wife looked at me so reTounding a thick, well-broiled steak, w'ith proachfully, however, that I remembered
mushroom
trimmings, and a saute of that I was up against a ten-day vegetarian whirl, and I ate what she gave me
chicken livers on the side, with a high,
and made no howl. I make it a point not
perspiring mug of foamy ale close at to
renege on any compact I enter Into
hand, “that the man who is too much of with
my wife, and so I had to fall for the
a terrapin to have a word or so to say I milk and
pie thing at lunch that day.
In the bosom of his own family isn’t I For dinner my wife had
hashed
and
■worth a Costa Rican piso, and that which | browned
potatoes, canned lima beans,
stewed carrots, and celery salad.
1 say and proclaim is no phantasy born of
‘Well,’ sakl I then, ‘not knocking your
!
poppy, mandragora, or any of the other I
little Idea, my dear, but a slice of rare
drowsy sirups of the east.
| roast beef wouldn’t go so bad with this,
‘‘I’ve earned this feed. I've put in ten now, would it?*
‘The animals are our brothers of the
days earning it. My wife may connect
field,' she replied, ‘and they should be
with the idea that a really and truly
permitted to live their lives.’
sure
enough live man of this era and
"I wasn’t very conversational for the
a
slide
on
of
Shelcan
diet
along
epoch
rest of that morning.
and
stewed
but
I’ll
be
etercarrots,
ley
"Hungry! Say, on the third day out I
nally dubble-wubbed if that idea's ever could have eaten a Mexican burro stuffed
going to stick again with me, and you with Roman candles.
"One evening 1 wanted to order a case
can—”
of beer to sort o’ keep me going, but my
"What do you suppose the yap's talking wife told me that beer was cut out of the
about?” Inquired the large man’s three vegetarian plan—that Its heating qualities
cronies, looking at each other wonder- destroyed the spiritual effect of the vegetarian diet.
“Uh-huh. My ten-day vegetarian trick
“—and you can gamble your lace mitts
was up this
morning. I was up pretty
on that,”
went on the large, contented
early myself. 1 didn't eat breakfast at
looking man with the feed in front of home this morning, but I came down towm
him. "I want to be coarse and clayey and got about nine of the cutest little
pork chops you ever saw, and kidney
and carnal. I want to shoulder ray white
man’s
burden along the common dirt saute, and then some fried ham on the
side. That was all of three hours ago.
road. 1 don’t want to Inspect the stars
while I stumble over the clods, as my Nowr I’m busy again. I’ll have about
four broiled mutton chops, with appropriwife puts it, although I’ve only a gauzy
from now.
notion of what that means.
1 don't want I ate chasers, about three hours
"There's no use in talking,there isn’t
any spiritual irradiation. I'm not huntabout
ing for any aesthetic pipe trances. I anything spiritual or mahatmaey
that’s
haven't lost any connections with the me—I’m just common and onery;
all. Here, waiter, fetcn me about a foot
Illimitable that I'm going to hunt for. 1
and a half of flannel cakes, with some
want to trudge along just like the ordimaple sirup, and another side dish of
nary, every-day feller, getting the civthose chicken livers, and another little
ilized vittles that I can provide myself
rasher of bacon to go with this steak.
with if I’ve got the price, and I'm—"
No use in talking at all. fellers. I’m just
"Left over souse,” cut in one of the
and carnal and clayey, and there
large man's friends, looking significantly coarse
that I’m ever
at
the others.
‘‘That’s what ails him— isn’t a chance In the world
going to be anything else!’’
left over.”
"Not on your natural have I got any
EARTH SPLIT OPEN
left over," replied the man with the threeinch steak and things in front of him.
For Twenty Miles and Cow Was Swal“But I must have had something worse
than a souse when 1 allowed my wife to
lowed by Quake.
ten
me
spring that vegetarian gag on
about
that
She’d
been
hinting
days ago.
San Francisco Correspondent New York
vegetarian business for some time—ever
World.
since she’d got mixed up with a bunch
The most remarkable phenomenon of the
of Buddhistic women folk who burned
punk sticks in front of a joss every day earthquake was reported today from Boor something like
that—never could get
llnas bay. the first Inlet on the coast north
much head or tail of what they thought of San Francisco, where the violence of
they were doing.
the shock appenrs to have been greater
"But on this particular morning, ten
earth was
days ago. my wife took advantage of the than at any other point. The
glowy way I was feeling over a good bit split open for twenty miles parallel to the
of business pulled off the day before, and
shore, and In places the cleft was several
then she unwound this vegetarian coil for
feet wide and apparently hundreds of
of
a
outside
I’d
on
the
just got
keeps.
bang-up breakfast, and I didn’t feel just feet deep.
John K. Orr, a wealthy land owner, nas
then as if I’d ever again care for another
square meal. So she got me to promise
returned to his home in Berkeley from n.
to do a ten-day trick of vegetarianism.
He waited upon
trip of Investigation.
She said it would not only make me feel
President Benjamin Ido Wheeler of the
like a four-time winner physically—maythat
State university today, suggesting
be she didn’t use that exact phrase—but
that the elimination of animal foods from
scientists should be sent at once to Bomy diet would cause me to take a spiritllnas bay.
ual brace that would give me a hull lot
"So terrible is the sight 111 that region,"
of inside glimpses into upper atmosphere
"that I must he pardoned
which
of
ordinary flesh-eating said Orr today,
games
the defor declining to give the detallB of
folks knew nothing whatever.
I believe the
"She even said that if I stuck to vegestruction wrought, because
tarianism I stood an odds-on chance to
truth told about the damage there would
become a nmhatum or mahatma, or some
to
unduly alarm people and would help
old thing like that—those lobs in India
that sit in the caves, with about ninetygive a black eye to the state.”
four grains of hop in ’em all the time,
Before making a personal Inspection Orr
thinking huge things. She said that by received a letter from E. B. Nelson of
all
to
of
vegetarianism
clinging
my claythe Nelson Hotel company at Olema, givey, earth-earthly aspirations would vaning some details of the havoc wrought by
ish, slough off. and drop away like so
This letter says the exthe earthquake.
much dross, and that I’d get so I’d he
traordinary chasm extends from Tomales
able to see through a brick wall with
to Bollnas bay, twenty miles, and in some
It seems,
one hand tied belli ml my back.
On V. F. Sliafter's
300 feet deep.
y’ understand, that folks who eat animal places
ranch the men were milking when
food—chops and steaks and birds and dairy
The fissure Just missed
the quake came.
roasts and such like—are the ordinarieat
taking in n house and did swallow up a
kind of dubs who don’t possess the spirOrr upon his return vercow In the yard.
itual insight of dead catfish and all that.
these statements of Ills correspondent,
"Well, as I say, I was kind o' glowy flcd
he saw the back of the cow
that morning, and so I promised her just staling that
partly uncovered at a point where tile fisto please her. I’d turn a ten-day
that
feet deep.
trick of vegetarianism. I told her that I sure wus about eight
Mud and sand In the bay were thrown
too
and thickcommon
was, perhaps,
the upheaval of earth
headed a person to get real next to all up Into ridges by
until they are now visible even at high
of her tributes to vegetarianism, but that
tide. Sections of tile towns of Bollnas
If she wanted me to I’d just hit lip vegerailroad, are now
tarianism for ten days to give her a mid Marshalls, on the
big in the bay. and the town of Tomales
chance to prove her theories.
Three
is almost wiped out of existence.
"I didn’t mind the vegetarian diet so
lives. The
much on the first day. My wife had a persons in this place lost their
two
to
from
sunk
ground In some places
nice little fix-up of fried and roasted and
broiled vegetables for dinner the first ten feet.
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has been leasted for hotel purposes.
Got to move! Our new place will be 2009 Third Avenue.
Carpenters now at work remodeling the building. The damage to furniture in moving is great. Hence, we
ofter great inducements to the buyer.
Only 5^ days left to sell our entire stock. The six days operation of this
sale has gone way beyond our expectations.
To meet the pressing demand more men and wagons for delivery
have been pressed into service.
Each article tagged with a big placard.
All goods marked in plain figures.
You do yourself an injustice not to take advantage of this great opportunity to buy furniture and house-
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gotten up among his friends who
in the secret, and when the attention of the Yankee guard was directed to
the fight.
Col, Hundley boldly walked
past the sentinel at the gate and the sham
fight ceased. We watched him from the
upper story 'till he.di&U safely crosed the
lake. He was out of the prison about one
week, and during that time underwent
much suffering,
walking by night and
sleeping In hay lofts during the day. He
was but once at
a
fire while out, and
that was at Fremont, Ohio, where driven*
by hunger and cold he went Into a hotel
registered and was assigned a room. II*'
was
soon
asleep, and when be awoke
next morning a Yankee guard was sou ted
near him and said, “Colonel, If you have
finished your nap we will go back to prison.' Colonel Hundley was a handsome,
intelligent man and must have favorably
impressed Col. Hill, for be sent him to
prison without punishing him. A short
time after this episode. Adjutant Shorter
of the same regiment concluded to try it
himself.
So procuring a blue uniform
he stationed himself at the mess hall,
where a wagon came to deposit wood,
and getting on the wagon he went whistling. as he rode out. The sentinel at the
pate challenged him, and demanded to
know what company he belonged to.
He stopped whistellng only long enough
was

RECOLLECTIONS OF JOHNSON S ISLAND

were

--

BY COL. JOHN

WEEDEN, FLORENCE,

D.

,

ALA.

during severe winds would were using retaliatory measures on us.
ship in a heavy gale. On one forgetting that Andersonvllle was getting
the same rations as were Issued to conoccasion I remember the winds were so
The per cent of fedfederate soldiers.
furious that many, fearing it might be
blown over, left the building in their eral deaths In southern prisons was under
night clothes; and that was one time at nine, while the per cent of Confederate
least, when they showed the white flag deaths In northern prisons was over 12.
most
was
there
Where
fluttering in the breeze. There were 1H This shows
of
blocks for prisons, each two stories high, cruelty. Judge Ould. our commissioner
In
medicine
guard house, kitchen, and sutler's store, exchange, offered to purchase
tlie north for federal prisoners, paying
where those who were fortunate enough
but
to have friends on toe outside who would j therefor in gold, cotton or tobacco,
In his book, "The
deposit money for them at headquarters | this was not accepted.
Mr.
Stephens
might purchase what they needed by pay- War Between the States,"
Inside,

genius had suggested the
removal, while In front of Atlanta,
of Gen. Joseph E. Johnson, that
gallant soldier who "nothing lacked In
soldiership except good fortune."
The disaster at Franklin. Tenn., soon
followed and the morning of December
15. 18G4. found our army under Hood, in
front of Nashville vainly resisting an
overwhelming force of t He enemy sweeping down on our left flank, and driving
our gallant little army from its Intrench-
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reply. “Company C“. *'Oli.'Y* says
the guard, “You come down from there I
belong to Company C myself." Ho took
him to Col. Hill who sent him back to
prison and placed him on the head of a
barrel near the gate and kepi him standing there all day, one of the coldest of
that very cold winter. This put a stop to

PRISON, JOHNSON’S ISLAND, ON LAKE ERIE.

all

efforts

to escape for a time at least.
McKibben of Alabama was one of
prisoners who made a successful
•
lie reached Canada with frosted
•scape.
feet and untold hardships.
One of the prisoners suspected unjustly
by the authorities of complicity In tho
assassination of President Lincoln.* learning the night before we were to be released th.lt he was not to be among the
number, escaped from the prison and
went to tin* lake shore, where procuring
a plank, he threw himself on it and attempted to swim across mo lake but the
waves beat him back time and again; exhausted he returned to prison and tho
next day when we inarched out we left
poor Cole In the blockhouse with a ball
and chain fastened to Ins leg.
tin the 25th day of July 1865 one general
officer and 115 field officers were released
and Johnson's Island ceased to he a prison for Confederate soldiers.
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Ing high prices. No money was allowed
to be in the hands of prisoners, though
sometimes they managed to smuggle It
through.
I remember to have seen a young officer from Tennessee, while on the cars,
just before reaching Sandusky City, with
his coat off and busily engaged In sewing
in the lining of his coat a lot of greenbacks. which he had picked up on the
battle field. He had a good bank account,
If in searching him It was not found.
But if he was searched us carefully as I
it certainly did not escape them.
was,
In tlie small room where each was taken
to be searched, Confederate money was
thrown on the floor several Inches deep,
the greenbacks the federal officers ap-

south.

greater number of the officers were
sent to the ('. 8. Military prison on Johnson's Island. When we reached Sandusky
propriated.
City, O., we found Lake Rrie frozen over,
At one time prisoners were allowed to
the ice being about 30 Inches thick, with
have a limited supply of money in their
e
\\
zero.
below
the
thermometer 23
possession. A friend of mine from Huntsmarched three miles over the Ice to John- ville, Ala., who has several times been
time
I
son’s Island, many of the men with only mayor of that beautiful city, for the
at
handling
expert
being, became an
the short grey "round ubout," and their j
It was not long before lie owned
cards.
My boots were the
feet almost on the Ice.
greater part of the money In prison.
frozen to my feet and had to be cut off.
Afterwards the authorities became strictto
er and reduced the amount of currencey
It was thought J. would not be able
It
a
to two postage stamps to each man.
walk again, but a day or two after,
clever Yankee sergeant of the 128tlr Ohio was not long before the clever gentleman
of
owned
all
the
a
me
pair
from
Huntsville
stamps
heavy
regiment brought
too large, but
and correspondence was done only by Ills
brogan shoes, a size or two
cad while
permission.
after that 1 never missed a roll
from this
The food of the prisoners consisted of
there, and have never suffered
attributable
Is
pickbd beef and salted white fish, with
terrible experience, which
more
after
or
hour
little baker’s bread, the very kind of
an
but
for
to the fact that
to
snow
food to produce scurvy, which was makreaching prison I stood in the
for my turn to be exing terrible havoc among them. Once a
my knees waiting
to
amined. When the sergeant brought the week an Irish potato would lie issued
he
saying
each man, which was eagerly eaten as
shoes he offered an apology,
issued to
I have th&re seen men
an antiscorbutic.
knew it was the same that we
but that It was
cry from hunger who had braved death
our slaves in the south,
do.
could
An officer who
on
many battle fields.
the best his poor government
there that 1
called the roll at one of the blocks would
It was the only time while
Issometimes bring ft little rat terrier, which
knew of quartermaster’s stores being
that
was Instantly seized by prisoners, taken
sued to a prisoner, and I suspected
of
I to the mess hall, and made to catch rats
at the Instance
they were smuggled in
after
The
morning
some of my comrades.
j which were made Into pies, which they
Moore, of | seemed to relish. The United States auSam
Gen.
reaching there,
Huntsville, Ala., brought to me a suit of thorities Issued an order forbidding any
was most acboxes of supplies to be received by prisheavy underclothing which
what
forbade sutlers to sell any
oners
and
ceptable, as we came In with only
other article than combs, soap, tobacco,
had on.
we
No healthy man
Johnson's Island, consisting of about 300 and writing material.
can well subsist on less than 38 ounces of
of land is at the mouth of Sanacres
our
Lake
three
but
Erie,
food per day.
prisoners received
dusky tray, overlooking
The
less than 28 ounces.
miles from Sandusky city in Ohio.
three acres enThe masonic fraternity among the prisprison grounds Included
closed by a fence 12 feet high, with a oners did much good. The hospital within
was
made comfortable for
platform on top for sentinels guarding the grounds
the sick and wounded. I several times
the prisoners. On this the guard walked
sad duty to deceased
day and night. Sometimes they were re- aided in the last
lieved every half hour on account of the Masons. Neat head and foot boards were
placed at their graves, with name, rank
severe cold, as was the case In the winter
and date of death cut In the boards.
of 1864-5. There were from first to last
The northern papers were at this time
about 15.000 prisoners there, and In the
publishing such harrowing accounts of
winter of 1864 there were 2,000. The buildtheir priings were weatherboardzd on the ouUlde. the alleged bad treatment of
but neither celled nor plastered on the soners at Andersonville, Ga., that they
The

j

1909 Third Avenue.

and

have

Combination desk
the cut is a good

wounded and captured In these two days'
light. Those captured were carried hack
to Nashville, and confined that night In
the old penitentiary, and the next morning were sent on the way to Fort Warren,
Johnson s Island, and other prisons in
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the selection and on the instant the study by hand may be taken up. This makes
the pupil’s progress rapid and true. If you desire to
practice buy a Forbes Auto-piano.

a
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they

carload;
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One invention is as wonderful as the other but
the Auto-Piano has proven its practibility while the Airship has not as yet. The Auto-piano relieves a musical j
education of its drudgery—it is an inspiration to the :
student. When arranged for Auto-playing it gives some
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Lawn Swings by the
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FEDERAL

masters’

OF FVRNITVRE OFFERED AT A SACRIFICE

■

says, "Had Mr.
been accepted no
would have been
a

Davis' repeated offers
prisoners on either side I

■

retained In confinement ;

day."

large gate of the prison, artillery was planted which could sweep the
prison grounds, and a block house with
loop holes fen- the infantry. The 128th
Ohio Infantry was on guard that winter
with Col. Charles \V. Hill commanding
tin- post and a gunboat on the lake.
One bright morning, April 15. 1SH5. as an ;
officer from Virginia and myself were ex- j
erclsing in the grounds, we approached
tie- large gate and saw the artillery run I
out and the guards standing on their posts
at a ready. Soon an officer came In and
announced that President Lincoln had
been assassinated the night before and
Near Lite

j

|

the orders were to shoot down any man
who would cheer or make any demonstratlon allowing gratification at his death;
that we were shortly to have been ex- j
changed, but he could not then say when,
A few i
If ever, we would be released.
been
had
speech |
nights before, there
making, drinking and carousing among
them over the surrender of Lee s army. I
and they were In an exceedingly angry

I

j

mood.

night the sentinels on
guard would order "Lights Out" and if
not instantly obeyed, they would shoot
into the rooms. One night a young lieutenant from Vlriglnia was lying asleep
on 111/) bunk, and a shot from one of tlie
sentinels piereeil his heart, killing hint Instantly. A short time afterwards a shot
was fired Into the same room and went
through a candle box on which a prisoner
was sitting. Sentinels were generally promoted for these wanton aots of cruelty.
t'nder such a state of circumstances it
was not to he wondered at that prisoners
would some times make an effort to escape, though successful escape was next
As soon ns a prlsto an impossibility.
oner was known to have escaped, a canwas fired as a signal to the Home
non
Guard on the mainland, who searched for
miles and telegrams were sent to nil provost marshals on the northern border,
The prisoners atempted to dig tunnels
and by this means escape, but Invariably
they were betrayed by Informers, placed
there Is spies in the garb of Confederate
soldiers.
Karly In January 1SC5 Col Ft. D. Hundley. of the 31st Alabama Regiment, who
had been in captivity since the fall of
Vicksburg, becoming tired of the restraint. determined upon a plan of escape.
He procured a blue uniform, and one
morning, feigning sickness, was absent
The officer visited his
from roll call.
As soon as
room and found him In bed.
he left Col. Hundley with his blue unihis
arm.
under
looking
form and a book
the Image of a roll call, appeared upon
the scene. By agreement ft ijlFfttfl Ash*
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Presents
For the
Girl Graduate
Within the next few days hundreds of girls
will graduate from the schools and seminaries
and every one of them should have a memenGive them
to of this interesting occasion.
and
lifetime
a
them
will
last
something that
that will remind them of the close of their
happy school days. We suggest

A Gold Bracelet, Plain or
Set with Diamonds
A Gold Locket, Diamond
Locket, Brooch, Necklace

j

Diamond Ring
and many other articles,

i
some at

very moder-

ate cost.

largest and most beautiful stock
of Diamond rings shown in the State of Ala.$20 to $250.00
bama, ranging in price from
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We also call especial attention to our
lection of beautiful Silver Card Cases.
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